Abstract: Time frequency analysis of the surge onset was performed in the centrifugal blower. A pressure signal was registered at the blower inlet, outlet and three locations at the impeller shroud. The time-frequency scalograms were obtained by means of the Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT). The blower was found to successively operate in four di erent conditions: stable working condition, inlet recirculation, transient phase and deep surge. Scalograms revealed di erent spectral structures of aforementioned phases and suggest possible ways of detecting the surge predecessors.
Introduction . Unstable flow structures in centrifugal compressing units
Whenever a compressing machine operates at a given rotational speed and the ow rate is continuously reduced, there is a moment after which the system will no longer operate in a stable manner. It is very important to accurately predict the point at which instabilities are likely to occur. However, there are many mechanisms and regions of appearance of unstable ow structures and it is very di cult to predict the conditions of their occurrence. Non-stable phenomena in centrifugal units were rst identi ed and thoroughly analysed by Emmons et al. [1] . In 1976 Greitzer developed a mathematical model of instabilities [2] and con rmed it by experiment [3] . Apart from the fact that the Greitzer model was originally created for axial compressors, it was also successfully applied to describe the op- eration of centrifugal units [4] . Afterwards these ndings were developed to describe the shape of fully-formed unstable ow phenomena [5, 6] .
. Classi cation of unstable flow structures
Each unstable ow structure is associated with oscillations of ow parameters which propagates in a certain direction. Direction of disturbance propagation can be treated as a good distinguishing mark for each class of unstable ow structures. Instability can be global and occupy the whole machine together with the inlet and the outlet piping or can appear locally. In the case of local instabilities the place of appearance is also important for classication. Each part of the compressing machine is characterized by di erent ow structures and consequently different unstable phenomena can be triggered therein [7] . Based on these criteria, the most common unstable ow structures can be distinguished, namely: -Surge -global ow uctuations in the axial direction [2, 3] . -Rotating Stall (RS) -local circumferential ow uctuations. Depending on the place of occurrence it can be classi ed as: -Progressive Impeller Rotating Stall (PIRS) -appearing in the inducer zone. This structure is usually connected with gradual drop of the machine pressure ratio, hence the name "progressive" [8, 9] . -Abrupt Impeller Rotating Stall (AIRS) -appearing close to the impeller outlet. This structure is usually connected with sudden drop of the machine pressure ratio, hence the name "abrupt" [10] . -Vaneless Di user Rotating Stall (VDRS) -appearing in the di user [11, 12] . -Inlet Recirculation (IR, also known as the inducer recirculation or inducer back ow) -local ow structure upstream of the impeller. This phenomenon has a form of toroidal ow structure that can be present around the whole circumference [13, 14] . 
. Experimental analysis of the onset of the unstable phenomena
Dynamic tests are a very popular way of examining the surge onset in compressing machines. Such a method was applied in many papers including [15] [16] [17] [18] . In this method, the mass ow rate was gradually decreased during signal collection. This is usually obtained by an increase of throttling which is normally done by gradual closure of the throttling valve. Dynamic signals were often subject to post-processing. Bulot et al. applied low-pass lter [18] , while Lawless and Fleeter [16] used band-pass lter.
Another method includes examination of pressure signals registered for xed throttling valve position in the frequency domain. It introduced new insight into the description of rotating stall and surge. As expected, comparison of frequency spectra at the design point to those attained at surge revealed the presence of new frequency components [19] . The number of local maxima in the spectra reected the complexity of the non-stable ow structures. It is also possible to observe how the structures propagate throughout the unit by analysing frequency spectra at di erent working conditions in di erent locations. In this way Tamaki concluded that the stall inception takes place in the vicinity of rotor leading edge [20] .
Time-frequency analysis combined advantages of the dynamic test and presentation of signals in the frequency domain. Horodko in his work used the continuous wavelet transform (CWT) to obtain time-dependent frequency spectra at the surge onset [17, 21, 22] . The study con rmed that the rotating stall initiates in the vicinity of the impeller leading edge. Similar phenomena were observed in other experiments conducted on di erent compressing units [15, 23, 24] .
. Scope of the study
Present study concerns the CWT analysis providing timefrequency signal characteristics during the surge and surge onset in the centrifugal blower. The analysed blower was designed to di er signi cantly from the ones which are present in literature. The examined machine is characterized by low speci c speed, axial guideless inlet with Witoszynski nozzle [25] and vaneless di user.
Experimental procedure . Test stand description
A single stage centrifugal blower DP1.12 was the object of investigation. m which corresponds to Helmholtz frequency of f H = Hz [26] . The rotor was driven by an asynchronous AC motor ( V/ kVA). The blower was designed to operate at ambient inlet conditions. The unit was run with rotational speed of f rot = Hz with nominal ow rate ofḿn = . kg/s and pressure ratio PR = . . Rotational speed yielded the impeller tip speed equal to u tip = m/s. The impeller had z = blades, hence the blade passing frequency was equal to f BP = . kHz.
The test stand was equipped with 5 dynamic Kulite transducers connected to an Iotech Wavebook 516/E data acquisition system. All transducers were mounted ush to the shroud walls to measure the static pressure. Gauge positions are presented in Figure 2 Longitudinal position of the static tappings at the impeller shroud was described with the L dimensionless parameter. It was set to be equal to L = at the rotor leading edge and L = at the rotor trailing edge.
. Signal collection and analysis
Each signal measurement was conducted during the gradual closure of the throttling valve. The data series contained = samples gathered with a frequency of 100 kHz . The signal was recorded continuously over 20.97 s which corresponded to more than 2000 rotor revolutions. Figure 3 presents typical pressure signal registered during such a procedure. The signal itself allowed to identify certain stages of entering unstable regime. One can observe that the stable working regime was followed by a period t ∈ ( s; s) characterized by increased pressure amplitude accompanied with separate peaks. Then the peaks disappeared, but the amplitude and average value of pressure signal remained higher. Finally, around t = s the onset of high-amplitude oscillations was observed. In this work, the signal was transformed into timefrequency space by means of CWT with Morlet wavelet:
where s represents the scaling factor, t -time, ω -frequency, X(ω) -analysed signal in frequency domain, Fourier transform of the Morlet wavelet has the following form [27] : where σ = , ω = and H(ω) represents the Heaviside step function. The dimensions of the time-frequency atom varied with the frequency as it is presented in Figure 4 . The dynamic method with application of CWT is a widely recognized tool for time-frequency analysis. However, one has to be aware of limitations of such a method: -Due to Heisenberg-Gabor uncertainty principle, the size of time window was limited [28] . -Resolution in time and frequency domain changed, which made it impossible to satisfy constant uncertainty of the results. Figure 4) . Therefore, this method should not be used for precise identi cation of frequencies of the pressure oscillations. In order to obtain their accurate value one would need to conduct analysis of the stationary signal registered for xed valve position as it was done in [24] . On the other side, the presented method clearly shows moment of appearance of new frequency components that can be associated with onset of unstable ow phenomena under study. The characteristic frequencies detected in the analysis are summarised in Table 1 . Based on the character of signal oscillations at all pressure tappings included in this study, four di erent machine working conditions were identi ed. Their list is summarized in Table 2 and fully described in Section 4.
Results of study

Discussion
. Inlet Figure 5 presents the signal registered by the inlet static pressure gauge p s−in . At the beginning, pressure exhibited only slight uctuations around the atmospheric pressure which did not leave any trace on the CWT scalogram. This region is referred to as the stable regime henceforth. As the time advanced, the throttling valve was closed continuously. One can observe a slight increment in the size of pressure uctuations at t ∼ s . It was con rmed by the CWT scalogram that exhibited a slight increment in the amplitude at a wide spectrum of frequencies below and over f rot = Hz . This period is referred to as the transient phase henceforth. Fluctuations appearing in this regime appeared at f = ÷ Hz and f = ÷ Hz. Very weak uctuations were also present around f = . Hz and f = Hz . Frequency f = . Hz is very close to frequency of the Helmholtz resonator calculated for this machine f H = . Hz [29] . At t ∼ s uctuations increased by one order of magnitude. This was represented on the scalogram by two dis- tinct pressure peaks that appeared at f = . Hz and f = Hz . Smaller uctuations at f = ÷ Hz remained present. This region is referred to as the deep surge henceforth. At all circumstances, weak oscillations were observed at frequencies higher than kHz . Their presence was caused by the signal noise and remained unchanged regardless of the system working regime.
. Outlet
The outlet pressure gauge p s−out registered similar behaviour which is re ected in signal amplitude plot and its CWT scalogram (Figure 6 ). The main di erence came from the dependency of pressure ratio on mass ow rate. This resulted in gradual change of pressure at the outlet. One can observe that the pressure signal resembled the performance curve of the compressor at t < s. This variation of the average outlet pressure resulted in high amplitude at the frequency − Hz observed on the scalogram. When the system entered the deep surge at t ∼ s one strong pressure peak appeared at f = . Hz. Fluctuations were also observed at f = ÷ Hz, f = ÷ Hz. In comparison to p s−in , the peak f = Hz was not observed at the outlet.
. Inlet zone
The inlet zone static pressure gauge p s−imp exhibited the same behaviour as the p s−in at t < s which can be observed in Figure 7 . At t ∈ ( s; s) uctuations were observed in a wide range f = ÷ Hz. Pressure signal showed that very strong single pressure jumps were also noted during this period. Non-periodic character of these peaks was responsible for the broadband noise observed in the scalogram. Bu az and Trebinjac presented results of similar analysis conducted on centrifugal compressor stage used in helicopter designed and built by Turbomeca [30] . They have presented power spectral density map of signal gathered upstream of the impeller that could be easily compared to presented study. They have noted a broadband signal ampli cation of similar shape, which was named as the mild-stall therein.
This phenomenon was also observed by Mizuki and Oosawa who described it as a very thin part-span rotating stall [15] . They have noticed that this phenomenon had either no dominating frequency, or the dominating frequency was much higher than those observed by Fringe and Van den Braembussche in reference to progressive impeller rotating stall [vdb] . The ow structure presented by Mizuki and Oosawa had a shape of toroidal recirculation located in vicinity of shroud upstream of the impeller leading edge (Figure 8 ). Therefore, in this study the nomenclature of McKee et al. [23] is applied where this phenomenon was named as the inlet recirculation. This name comes from the same ow structure observed in centrifugal pumps by Fraser [13] and Breugelmans and Sen [14] .
Pressure jumps were associated with increment of its average pressure which reproduced the results obtained by Bulot et al. [18] for a high-speed compressor (pressure ratio 9, rotational speed of 50000 rpm). However, in their study this increment appeared several rotations prior to the deep surge and no long-lasting transient phase was observed. In this case the transient phase t ∈ ( s; s) corresponded to 500 rotations of the impeller. During this period signal ampli cation in regions f = ÷ Hz and f = ÷ Hz appeared. At the deep surge strong peaks were observed at f = . Hz and f = Hz which were accompanied by weaker oscillations in the range f = ÷ Hz.
. Impeller
At gauge p s−imp ( Figure 9 ) the inlet recirculation was also present, but to smaller extent than in the inlet zone. In Figure 8 : Flow structure of the inlet recirculation (after [13] [14] [15] ). this case the rise of an average pressure was less noticeable which was in agreement with ndings of Bulot et al. [18] , that the average pressure rise decreases from leading edge to trailing edge. Around t ∼ s the system entered the transient phase, where the oscillations of frequencies characteristic for the inlet recirculation (f = ÷ Hz) were weaker. Concurrently, uctuations appeared at f = ÷ Hz and f = ÷ Hz. At the deep surge, two strong peaks appeared at f = . Hz (main surge frequency) and f = Hz. At high frequencies one can observe the peak at the blade passing frequency f PB = . kHz which was caused by pressure drop over blade tips. It diminished for the inlet recirculation and the transient phase.
Gauge p s−imp was located very close to the blade trailing edge. One can observe in Figure 10 , that this location was not a ected by the inlet recirculation, as the uctuations at t ∈ ( s; s) did not exhibit character similar to p s−imp and p s−imp . At the transient phase, uctuations were present only at f = ÷ Hz and f = ÷ Hz. At the deep surge, peaks f = . Hz and f = Hz appeared as well as wider uctuations at f = ÷ Hz and f = ÷ Hz. Moreover, during the whole test peak at f PB = . kHz was noticeable.
Summary
A time-frequency analysis of low speci c speed centrifugal blower was conducted. Static pressure was registered at ve locations (inlet, outlet and three points at the shroud) in conditions of continuous closure of the throttling valve. The most important outcomes are listed below: -First instability in the system was registered upstream of the impeller much before the deep surge. It had a form of strong pressure jumps typical for the inlet recirculation. -At the later stage, weak oscillations were observed at wide spectrum of frequencies. It was present at all analysed locations, however frequency range of oscillations varied from gauge to gauge. -At the nal stage, the deep surge was initiated. It was characterized by strong oscillations with one dominating frequency f = . Hz registered at all analysed gauges.
-Main frequency at the deep surge was very close to frequency of the Helmholtz resonator f H = . Hz.
